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Eric Dale Elected President of Crossroads Venture Group Board of Directors
STAMFORD, CT (January 21, 2014) – The Crossroads Venture Group (CVG) has elected Eric J. Dale
president of its Board of Directors for the State of Connecticut. Mr. Dale previously was vice president of the
state board and president of the Stamford Chapter’s Board of Directors, a position he will continue to hold as
he serves as president of the state board.
―I am excited to lead CVG this year, as it celebrates its 40th anniversary, in furthering its mission to assist the
development of high-growth enterprises through the promotion of capital formation in Connecticut,‖ said Mr.
Dale. ―Entrepreneurship is a cornerstone of the future economic growth of our county and state, and CVG
provides an attractive network for entrepreneurs to test ideas, find partners, attract investment, and connect
with the customers they need to grow their business.‖
A significant portion of Mr. Dale’s practice at Robinson & Cole includes working with fast growth companies
as well as angel and venture investors. In this capacity, he represents a cadre of entrepreneurs and businesses
as they build and manage through the roller coaster ride of capital formation, organization structure, team
building, and realignment. His vast experience in working with companies accelerating and decelerating
through business and industry cycles makes him a value-added member of their team. Mr. Dale is chair of
Robinson & Cole’s Business Transactions Practice Group.
The Crossroads Venture Group was founded in 1974 by some of this country’s pioneer venture capitalists to
create a forum for business-venturing opportunities. It quickly grew and became a catalyst for funding
Connecticut-based entrepreneurial companies, connecting high-growth emerging companies and service
providers to leading venture investment professionals to assist the businesses with their development through
the promotion of capital formation in Connecticut. The CVG Board of Directors sets policy, develops
statewide events, and oversees three chapters in Stamford, Hartford, and New Haven that each have a board
responsible for local networking and informational events. CVG hosts three signature programs throughout the
year—Second Thursdays, Crossroads Club Luncheons, and the Boardroom Series. With over 400 members it
is now the model for over 100 organizations around the world.
More About Robinson & Cole’s Private Equity, Venture Capital, and M&A Practice
Robinson & Cole’s transactional lawyers regularly handle mergers and stock and asset acquisitions
and divestitures for public and private companies. Our clients range from technology start-ups to
multinational corporations. A significant part of our work involves cross-border transactions.
We meet the needs of start-up, emerging, and fast growth companies by coupling sound advice and
responsiveness with a nimble and practical approach. We frequently guide clients, from formation to
funding, through successful acquisitions or initial public offerings. Among other services, we help
companies structure angel and venture capital investments; license core technology; prepare and
implement employment, proprietary information, and noncompetition agreements; design and prepare
equity incentive plans; negotiate strategic agreements and joint ventures; and achieve liquidity.
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More about Robinson & Cole LLP
Robinson & Cole is an Am Law 200 firm with more than 200 lawyers in nine offices serving regional, national, and
international clients, from start-ups to Fortune 500 companies. Since 1845, Robinson & Cole has expanded to meet
the changing needs of clients. The firm represents corporate, governmental, and nonprofit entities, as well as
individual clients, in a wide range of matters, including corporate; business and insurance litigation; tax and taxexempt; finance; public finance; land use, environmental and utilities, and real estate; health law; labor,
employment, and benefits; intellectual property and technology; and government relations. For more information,
please visit www.rc.com.
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